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FICTION
Healing Stones: A Sullivan Crisp
Novel by Nancy Rue and Stephen
Arterburn (Thomas Nelson, 2008; ISBN
978-0-8499-1890-2, $14.99).
This was my first foray into the world
of Christian fiction, and I had no idea
what to expect. I admit that I
anticipated some preaching, at least a
little bit, but I was happy to discover
that this was not the case. Healing
Stones is the story the Costanas family as they deal with
the aftermath of infidelity. Demitria Costanas, a theology
professor, is married to Rich, a New York firefighter who
was caught up in the hell of 9/11, and they have two
teenage children. To try to help Rich heal from the
emotional trauma of the World Trade Center disaster,
Demitria moves the family to Washington state and takes
a job as a theology professor at a Christian college. She
begins an affair with a colleague, and when a hidden
photographer snaps photos of them together, her world
falls apart. Fired by her college and rejected by her family,
she becomes a modern-day Hester Prynne, wearing the
badge of adultery. At the request of a friend, she agrees
to meet with Sullivan Crisp, an unorthodox psychologist
who comes with his own set of emotional baggage. They
work together as Sully helps Demitria sort through all the
issues in her life, leading her to an understanding of why
she behaved as she did and a realization that God loves
her and wants her to have a fulfilling life. Healing Stones
is a story of redemption with a bit of mystery thrown in. It
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grabs you from page one and doesn’t let up, with two
subplots woven in throughout the story. The characters
are real and believable, and the situations don’t feel
contrived. The authors deal with difficult issues of sin,
forgiveness and healing, and all without coming off as
preachy. This is the first novel in the Sullivan Crisp series,
and I look forward to future installments. Recommended
for public libraries. 
— Reviewed by Pat Borck
Macon State College Library

JUVENILE
Dad, Jackie, and Me by
Myron Uhlberg; illustrated by
Colin Bootman (Peachtree
Publishers, 2005; ISBN 156145-329-3, $16.95).
Baseball figures prominently
in this multilayered book set
in 1947 in New York City, the
year Jackie Robinson, the
grandson of a slave and the
first black man to play in
Major League Baseball, begins his Brooklyn Dodger
career. However, this story is just as much the sentimental
and insightful story of a boy and his relationship with his
deaf father, with whom he learns about discrimination
and tolerance within the framework of a shared love of
baseball. While the story is fictional, much of it is based in
truth, as the author’s father was deaf, and the story is
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steeped in authentic details and true understanding of
deafness and the discrimination faced by the deaf in the
earlier 20th century. The layers of the story mesh
beautifully as a strong link is established between the
story of racial discrimination faced by Robinson and the
discrimination and embarrassment felt at times by both
father and son when engaged in social situations. The
story begins with Opening Day for the Dodgers in 1947,
Robinson’s debut. A young boy who loves baseball
dreams of attending a game at Ebbets Field to see Jackie
Robinson play. His father arrives home one day with
tickets for a game. While the boy is enthralled with the
crowds, vendors, music and field, he also feels ashamed
when his father, while cheering, cannot pronounce
Jackie’s name correctly. He also feels the same when,
practicing catch on the street in their neighborhood, his
father cannot easily catch the ball. Father and son avidly
follow Jackie Robinson in person, on the radio and in the
daily newspaper; attend several games; and keep a
scrapbook of Jackie’s career, while the boy’s father, in
sign, explains to the boy the harsh realities of
discrimination. In the last game of the playoffs, with them
in attendance, Jackie catches a line drive for the last out
of the game and throws the ball into the crowd, straight
to the young boy’s father! His father easily catches the
ball for the first time ever, “and just like that, the baseball
season of 1947 was over.” But while the season was over,
the memories linger, as do the lessons. Highly
recommended for grades two-five. 
— Reviewed by Candace Craig
Walton/Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School Head Librarian
Cynthia’s Attic: The Magic
Medallion by Mary Cunningham
(Echelon Press Publishing, 2006; ISBN
978-1-59080-460-5, $9.99).
Good children’s stories are usually
enjoyable and thought-provoking for
adults as well as children. This timetravel adventure by Villa Rica, Ga.,
author Mary Cunningham includes
plenty of excitement for young
readers: a sinister clown, a helpful Gypsy family who can
work magic, a treasure hidden in a cave, a forest fire and
an apparently threatening horseman in pursuit of our
heroines, best friends Cynthia and Augusta (“Gus”). But
it also sounds some themes that will intrigue adults. One
of these is the ties that bind us to our ancestors, which
include not just our genes, but, often, the objects that
have passed from their lives into ours and the places that
have been significant to a family over generations as well.
Cynthia and Gus time-travel to their grandmothers’
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childhood from the attic of Cynthia’s family home by
putting on their ancestors’ clothes. Another theme is the
desire to know what our parents and grandparents were
like before we were born when they were young. Yet a
third is dreams, with their combination of eerie familiarity
and strangeness — a topic that has fascinated human
beings throughout history. Mary Cunningham got the
idea for the Cynthia’s Attic books when she had recurring
dreams about the attic of her childhood best friend.
When she began writing this series, the dreams stopped.
Cynthia’s Attic: The Magic Medallion is the second book
in the series. This 50-something reader is sufficiently
intrigued to go back and look up the first book, Cynthia’s
Attic: The Missing Locket, and to eagerly await the
appearance of the third, Cynthia’s Attic: Curse of the
Bayou. 
— Reviewed by Rebecca Ziegler
Georgia Southern University
Keturah and Lord Death by Martine
Leavitt (Boyd’s Mill Press, 2006; ISBN
978-1-9324-2529-1, $16.95).
Georgia Peach Book Award for Teen
Readers Nominee

Sixteen-year-old Keturah follows a
hart into the woods of medieval
England, becomes lost, and after
three days, Lord Death arrives to
whisk her away. Putting her storytelling skills to use,
Keturah bargains with Lord Death, promising to finish her
story of a young woman seeking true love if he will grant
her one more day of life. In addition, Lord Death responds
that if Keturah can find true love in the one day she is
granted, he will not take her at all. Besides agreeing to
her terms and granting the extra boon, much to Keturah’s
surprise and dismay, Lord Death states that he plans to
make her his bride and shares the startling news that
plague will visit the town. The next day, Keturah visits the
village wise woman to get a charm enabling her to
identify her true love and attempts to find a way to save
her neighbors from the coming plague. Keturah’s search
is to no avail, but she manages to gain another day from
Lord Death by weaving a different story and again
withholding the ending. Throughout the course of the
novel, the villagers alternately fear and revere Keturah
and her unusual relationship with Lord Death. Leavitt’s
lyrical style is effective for the telling of this story that
closely resembles a fairy tale, containing elements of both
light and dark. Though Keturah’s dilemmas combined
with her sensibilities will appeal to teens, the themes
explored in the book broaden its appeal to adult readers
as well. Leavitt sustains the suspense of Keturah’s fate all
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